DeKalb County Forest Preserve District Wildlife Highlights
April, May, June 2019
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The wet spring this year may have
been an inconvenience for some but
for the frogs of DeKalb County
steady rains increased ephemeral
pools and the opportunity for frogs
to breed. This green frog was
spotted while our crews worked on
controlling the invasive Reed Canary
Grass at Merritt Prairie.

After a long winter of clearing invasive
Honeysuckle and Buckthorn with a forestry
mower areas within Chief Shabbona Forest
Preserve are coming back to life. Amongst the
shredded Honeysuckle mulched this winter
native plants like the sedge photographed are
popping up and reclaiming their rightful place
in the forest ecosystem. This Cricket frog will
also benefit from the removal of invasive
brush. With increased plant diversity the
insect population will also increase in diversity
allowing for increased forage for this small
Cricket frog.
This ephemeral pool at
Chief Shabbona FP was
full after the spring rains.
Western Chorus frogs
are the earliest frogs in
DeKalb County to call
and breed. These
ephemeral pools not
only support frogs but
also provide habitat for
all kinds of wildlife
including dragonflies,
woodducks, and if you
look close under one of
the frog’s feet is a small freshwater mussel called a fingernailclam. This pool will typically be dry for 4 to
5 months out of the year and yet these little mussels still find a way to survive.

Many turtles in Northern
Illinois start laying eggs
in June. We typically see
a increase in turtles on
roads at this time
because female turtles
are looking for a place to
lay their eggs. Many
times turtles will return
to the same place they
layed eggs the previous
year. Snapping turtles
like the one in this photo
lay eggs in early June and the eggs typically hatch in September and October. This young turtle was
spotted along Battle Creek. This stream starts within DeKalb County Just North of Merritt Prairie where
it gains some strength from surounding
drainages.
These Eastern Turkey eggs where found
at Sannauk Forest Preserve while treating
invasive brush that had re-sprouted after
a winter of invasive brush removal.
Turkey eggs are a welcomed sight in any
of our preserves. Wild turkeys had once
been thought to be at risk for extinction
due to over harvest and habitat loss.
Today turkeys have rebounded due to
habitat improvement and regulations.
They continue to reclaim areas that they had once been extirpated from.
The rains this spring were also a benefit to
this Eastern Pondhawk at South Branch
Prairie. Dragonflies lay eggs either in water
or on vegetation near water. The egg then
hatches into a nymph which lives
underwater and hunts other aquatic life.
Eventually the nymph molts and emerges as
the aerial hunter photographed. Dragonflies
eat small insects including mosquitoes and
gnats. In turn Dragonflies are predated by
birds including American Kestrals,
Kingfishers, and Eastern Kingbirds.

DeKalb County Forest
Preserve Districts’ Natural
Resource staff works all over
the county working to protect
and restore prairie,
woodland, savanna, and
wetland habitats. Merritt
Prairie has been a Forest
Preserve since 1989 and its
success can be witnessed by
the species that use this
preserve today. This Male
Bobolink called for a mate in
early June.

This Dickcissel was spotted
while treating Canada thistle
in a restoration that was
planted last spring. These
birds require grassland
habitat and the sight of it is a
good indicator that the newly
planted prairie will be
successful in providing
habitat for grassland birds.
Photo by Damon Lubkeman

Invasive Species are a threat to a
balanced ecosystem. Reed Canary
Grass, Phragmites, Japanese
Honeysuckle, European Buckthorn, and
Canada thistle are just some of the
invasive plant species that threaten our
ecosystem and decrease diversity.
Plants are not the only invasive species
that threaten our ecosystems. In recent
years the Emerald Ash Borer
devastated the Ash trees throughout
Illinois. The Asian clam has now become
a common sight in the South Branch of
the Kishwaukee River and also
Somonauk Creek. Many of these
species are introduced by humans so
we do have the ability to reduce our
impact on the environment. This fish
was found on the bank of Somonauk
Creek at Sannauk Forest Preserve. This
is a Pacu native to the Amazon River. It
typically feeds on tree nuts. The large
teeth are for grinding and cracking nuts.
The Pacu is not thought to survive
northern Illinois winters but its
presence is still concerning. Within
Somonauk creek we have also noted
the presence of Goldfish. This Pacu and
the goldfish were most likely released
from fish tanks.
Releasing nonnative
species into our
environment can cause
unexpected
consequences and an
imbalance in the local
ecosystem. The animals
themselves may not be
the only problem, many
captive animals can carry
disease that can be
devastating to native
species.

This Meadow jumping
Mouse was found at Afton
Forest Preserve while our
steward group and natural
resource staff planted
native plants and trees
along an ephemeral
stream. These mice have a
long tail and enlarged hind
feet. They bounce through
the prairie feeding on
seeds, plants, berries, and
insects. If disturbed or
threatened they can jump
2 to 3 feet to escape
possible predators. Photo
by Damon Lubkeman

Another native mammal to
our prairies is the Northern
short tailed shrew. This nest
was discovered under one of
our snake boards at Merritt
Prairie. The snake boards are
used to monitor snake species
and populations. They also
give us some insight on what
small mammals are using our
preserves. Their small size
disguises their ferocious
hunting ability. Shrews are
predators that feed on snails,
slugs, worms, and insects.
Shrews are also one of the
few venomous mammals in
the world. Their saliva
contains a toxin that helps to
immobilize small prey. Photo by Damon Lubkeman

